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Band: BLOODMOTHER
Album: Aspects In A Lifetime (32:55 min.)

Release: April 2016
Published by: Monster Tapes (digital distribution)

Style: Progressive Rock / Folkrock

Tracklist: 1. Vicious Circles 05:14
2. Join the Fools 04:49
3. To the Sea 04:13
4. Captn Courage 03:43
5. Farewell 03:40
6. Life runs cold 05:07
7. Call from the Past 06:04

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ogqhze24alr68l4/Bloodmother%20Aspects
%20in%20a%20lifetime%20cover72p_1500px.jpg?dl=0 

BLOODMOTHER is (from left to right):

Marc Seefried (Drums, Percussion, Background Vocals),
Marco Ferchland (Bass), Pascal Badstieber (Electric Gui-
tar, Background Vocals), Kevin Fülling (Vocals, Acoustic
Guitar, Percussion), Sarah Nort (Background Vocals)

BLOODMOTHER's sound is:

shaped by atmospheric guitar-soundscapes which get their
silky texture from subtle string arrangements. Both is con-
fronted with heavy rock-riffing, tribal-like percussion and
absorbing drum beats. The propellent acoustic guitar and
multi-track vocals provide a touch of folk, while the epic
arrangements, but most of all the flaming live performan-
ces, revitalise the captivating 70's-progressive-rock-spirit.
                                                                                                    https://www.dropbox.com/s/jhicnrpidh9rwf9/2%20oder.JPG?dl=0 

About the record:

Aspects in a lifetime was recorded in september 2015 at 'Schönklang-WG'-Studios in Kassel and is BLOODMOTHER's
second release after the self-produced 2012 debut Ballads of Soil and Spirit EP. 
While the band's determination to take their musical development to the next level was already indicated by the amount
of time and concentration, that was put in the process of songwriting and preproduction, it became explicit with the de -
cision to record all instruments live. 
The wish to capture as much performance and feeling as possible also led to the idea to replace synthesizer-lines with a
real string section. The vivid music scene of their hometown helped BLOODMOTHER to get in touch with a local
composer of film music, who not only wrote incredibly perceptive string arrangements, but helped putting together the
right quartett for the job. 
The cooperation with students from the musicians institute at the university of Kassel continued from that point, as the
band decided to make their friend and fellow musician, Leo Feisthauer, their producer. His understanding for the sound
that BLOODMOTHER was trying to create, was so convincing, that they chose working with him on mixing and mas-
tering over the possibility to work with bigger names. 
The result is a record, on which every single song feels complete in itself but never loses the connection to the whole.
Aspects in a lifetime was released in April 2016.
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Bandbiography/Gighistory:

Since their foundation in 2010, BLOODMOTHER played 60 shows. In the first year the band introduced themselves to
the local scene on several underground shows. When the first EP was released in 2012, with a successful release-gig
that was visited by about 250 people, the next success for the band was the possibility to perform in Kassel's internatio-
nally appreciated Live-Club 'Theaterstübchen' which regularly  has guests like Pee-Wee-Ellis, Paul Kuhn, Tanika Tike-
rim, Benny Greb, Mark Selby and many more. When the band was not playing shows, they worked on video-footage to
increase their reach on the internet. In 2013 they managed to take the leap out of their region and played clubgigs all
over Germany on a regular  basis.  In  addition to their first  tour,  which included 4 stops in the north of Germany,
BLOODMOTHER got the chance to support country- and folkmusician Susan James (US) at the internationally esta-
blished festival 'Sommer im Park'. In 2014 more clubgigs all over Germany followed, but the real highlight was the
band's confirmation for a big folkfestival on the border to poland which can be regarded as a breakthrough for BLOOD-
MOTHER's future appearences at more summer festivals. In 2015, before the working process for the upcoming record
would reach its climax, they managed to play several open airs, such as 'Lakesoundfestival' with DOG EAT DOG and
J.B.O., and their first international gig at 'Worldbodypaintingfestival' with artists like SEAN PAUL and GENTLEMAN.
In 2016 BLOODMOTHER is working for more gigs and international networking to promote their new EP Aspects in
lifetime. Highlights that are still to come, are for example a supportshow for VALLEY OF THE SUN (US) and their
confirmation for another internationally established folkfestival; 'Grünberg Folk'.

BLOODMOTHER on the internet:

Aspects in a lifetime (2016)

on iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/en/album/id1100139977
on amazon: https://www.amazon.de/gp/product/B01DUHD9LQ/276-6431286-8796452  ?       
                                                                ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0
Order physical copies via: bloodmothermusic@googlemail.com

Ballads of soil and spirit (2012)

bandcamp: https://bloodmother.bandcamp.com/album/ballads-of-soil-and-spirit

For more information go to:

Homepage: www.bloodmother.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bloodmotherband
Twitter: www.twitter.com/bloodmotherband
youtube:  www.youtube.com/bloodmotherband
soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/bloodmothermusic 
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